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mm stip (USE“Touch of 
High Life”

(EUH «F B. I. SI. WE. Dor PerfumesIcon Mines
In Police Court This Morning—Argument 

•s to Whether Magistrate Has 
Jurisdiction Over It.

Another ot Victoria’s Volunteers Succumbs 
to Enteric Fever at Doonionteln—Was 

Member el Strathcona’s Horse.
Bonded

For Holiday Time Are the Pride of 
Oar Purchasers-------e

p'-J'l6 /r"e?. Plver Condray, Plnssati, 
Roger & Galet, Bourjois & Cle., Crown 
Perfumery Co., Atkinson, Plnaud and Set'v 
hav^all contributed to make our store at- 
tract ve to lovers of good Perfume. We 
will be glad to show them to you.

’ Owner of Mermaid Declares He 
Will Not Be Robbed of 

Craft.

Bast Sooke Property Reported to 
Have Passed Into Hands of 

Pennsylvania Syndicate.

The hearing of the charge against John 
Hanley for vagrancy, which was ad
journed from yesterday, was continued 
in the city police court this morning to 
allow Hanley to call a number of wit
nesses for the defence, 
longshore foreman, testified tEat Hanley 
had been employai at the coal wharf, 
while Foreman Close produced a time

Dispatches from the front chronicle 
the death of still another of the little 
contingent sent out from this city to 
serve with the forces charged with the 
conduct of the war in South Africa. 
Corp. B. A. St George, who enlisted in 
Strathcona’s Horse, in this city, suc
cumbed to enteric fever at Doornfontein

In Order to Avoid Possible Contin
gencies Takes Vessel to 

Esquimalt.
Cyrus H. Bowes,Temporary Buildings to Be Erect

ed at Once and Machin
ery Installed.

Thompson, a

CHEMIST,
98 GOVERNMENT ST., NEAR TATES ST.

sometime ago.
Srt. George and his brother-in-law, Pall, 

whose promotion to a commission was 
told of in a letter from Trooper Prase*, 
printed in these columns a few days 
ago, were ameng the first to offer for ser
vice here when volunteers were called 
for for the Horse. Deceased was slight 
in build, and evidently not very strong, 
and his acquaintances always were ap
prehensive lest the hardships of a cam
paign would prove too much for liim. 
This seems to have been the case, for 
the last letter written by him to the 
Times, for which he acted as special 
correspondent, was accompanied by a 
private note saying that he had been 
laid up in hospital for some time and 
had been unable to write, but that he 
was then feeling better and hoped to 
kee"p the readers of the T*mes better 
posted upon the occurrences of the cam
paign so far as they related to the force 
of which he was a member. It will be 
remembered that his last letter to this 

The property purchased is well known paper was a distinct piece of journalistic 
Victorians, it having many years ago enterprise, telling, as it did. the story 

Prospected; and it has also been j ^wiueh^t roe
long on .the market. It is located about | the BoeeBt It was the 0nly detailed ac- 
25 miles from the city on the East ! count ^^ceived of that affair, and was re- 
Sooke road, situated on "Sooke harbor, j printed widely in the Eastern press, 
and but nine miles from Port Angeles, j The deceased trooper was an English 
, ... . . . , ., . . ' man by birth, although he had spent ato Which point, it IS stated, the ore is to numb£ y^r8 in this country. He
be shipped when mined. came to Duncans six or seven years

Buildings for temporary use are to be ago, Where two brothers-in-law, Messrs, 
at once erected on the property, and the i Fall and Mayo, had a ranch. He re- 

.. v . . . ... , v turned to Oak Lake, Man., Where he
mineralized seams exploited without de- for a Kea,or’ or two. when he

again came to the coast and went north 
to Atlin with a transportation com
pany. Here his health broke and he was 
forced to return to Duncans, where he 
was living when he enlisted with Strath- 

said to be practically mexhaustahle j coTia»g Horse.
for the next century. Mrs. St. George left for England a

The negotiations have been in pro- I few weeks ago expecting to meet her 
gress for some time, Gapt. Kelly, of this | husband there on his return from the 
city, bèing instrumental in interesting front Deceased was quite a young man 
the parties who now hold the option, apparently, being about thirty years of 
Mr. Price, the expert of the syndicate, ag& He evidently had some means as 
arrived in the city a week or two ago, he ^ not work 'much. Personally St. 
and a visit to the property was suffici- Qecrge wa8 a lelightful companion, and 
ent to convince him that the Victoria ap wh0 knew him will regret to hear that 
owners had something which would be hia martial enthusiasm has cost him his 
directly useful to his principals. A six : 
months’ option was arranged for and to
day, it is understood, that the remain
ing signatures necessary to the consum
mation of the deal are being affixed.
These will then be sent East for rati
fication and finis written to the transac
tion.

As soon as this is done work will ac
tively commence on the property, as it
j8 understood that those securing the j Electric railway company running on 
option are bound to expend a good many the Esquimalt route. It appears that 
thousands of dollars upon the claim in some tame in the neighborhood of 9
question before the expiration of their o’clock, car No. 14 was just turning the
option of six months. curve near Fadrall’s, in Victoria West,

The property Involved consists of abou wjj€n the motorneer noticed immediately 
five hundred acres, and although Messrs. abefWj 0f him an obstruction of some 
H. Young and W. Ralph own a consider- i SQrt on- the track. He af once put on
able part of it, a considerable num er the brakes, but owing to the short in-
other property holders are interested in 
the deal, the Richards estate, Ralph, Young, j 
executors of the Green. Worlock bank and j 
others are parties to the transaction, all 
having holdings averaging 100 acres in the 
plot which has passed under bond.
- The full significance of the transaction Is 
scarcely conveyed in the bare statement 
that the iron properties have been bonded.
The McKeesport men naturally maintain a 
discreet silence In regard to their move
ments and Intentions, but It Is known that 
they are also seeking for coal deposits In 
the neighborhood, and that if these are 
available they will not ship to Port An
geles, but will establish their foundries on 
the shore. What the establishment of such 
an industry In close proximity to the city 
and in the hands of men who have made 
their names famous In the iron world 
would mean to this place can scarcely be 
over-estimated.

Fortunately they have not far to seek for 
the necessary black -diamonds. Right 
across the bay from the properties which 
have passed under bond there Is a fine 
seam of coal on the Muir property. A 
Victoria gentleman a few years ago at
tempted to form à company to exploit the 
deposit known to exist there, and had made 
satisfactory progress with the organization 
of his company when he died, and the mat
ter fell to the ground. If cool la found in 
sufficient quantity on the Muir and adjoin
ing properties the company will have no 
object In seeking any other location for 
their plant,' but will have thé most cogent 
of reasons for establishing It where the 
raw material Is obtained.

Ample water exists In Sooke bay for 
shipping, and no difficulty would be ex
perienced if a wharf were built in bring
ing vessels of good draught in to the very 
site of the works.

book showing that the prisoner had been 
employed in the yard, one hundred horns 
from November 2nd to December 1st at 
SO cents an hour. The magistrate 
thereupon dismissed thb case.

Two drunks were before the court, 
one being fined $2.50, and the other re
manded until tô-morrow, as he pleaded 
not guilty, and the officer who arrested 
him wras not present.

On the Dominion Trading Stamp Co. 
case being called Mr. Bradburn, who 
appeared for the city, explained that the* 
action was taken against the 
for failing to trke out a proper license.

Mr. Duff, for the company, said the 
case had not reached a stage when it 
would bo ptoper for hdm to enter a plea. 
It was obviously an attempt to proceed 
urder sec. 175, but the information did 
net bring the proceedings within that 
section. The governing word in the 
section was “person,” and to make the 
clause applicable the city must show 
that the Dominion Trading Stamp Co.- 
was a person. The clause forbade the 
carrying on of any business without a 
license by any person. The information 
must allege the company to be a corpor
ation or person.

Mr. Bradburn pointed out that the in
terpretation clauses of the by-law des
cribed “person” as including bodies cor
porate. The city was merely desiring 
to collect a tax, and it was admitted 
that landed liability companies could be 
fined. Mr. Bradburn pointed out that 
the company traded under different 
names in different parts of the Domin
ion, were not represented dn the province, 
and he was thus handicapped in seeking 
to characterize the defendants.

The court pointed out that the com
pany could not be described as a person; 
if it was not a body corporate it did not 
come under the term “person,” as ex
plained in the interpretation clauses. He 
held that Mr. Bradburn was entitled to 
show by evidence that there was a sub
stantial identity. Under the Summary 
Convictions act no objection could be 
entertained against the warrants in sub
stance or in form. The summons also 
identified the parties by descriptions.

Mr. Duff further contended that the 
magistrate had no jurisdiction to try the 
case—that it had been brought to the 
wrong court. He quoted a number of 
authorities to show that the Summary 
Convictions act was not applicable to 
the present situation. The prosecution 
was not without a remedy. There was 
the County court, wherein the validity 
of the by-law could be tested.

Mr. Bradburn contended that if lie hod 
produced a prime facia information, even 
though the name of the party may be in 
doubt, His Honor’s proper course was to 
hear the evidence. Then the court 
would be in a position to say whether 
or not the prosecution was within the 
law, and give a decision on the point 
raised by his learned friend. He claim
ed Ms right to continue the case on the 
ground that he had brought a charge 
against the Dominion Trading Stamp Co. 
for refusal to pay liecense. He consid
ered that it would be a great injustice 
to his clients on the part of His Honor 
to decide that he had no jurisdiction be
fore a word of evidence was taken.

Tbe*coûrt explained that according to 
the information the city should either 
proceed against a corporation or a na
tural person. He did not think that 
Mr. Bradburn had met Mr. Duff’s ob
jection.

The argument was continued for some 
time further and the case was ultimately 
lemanded until the afternoon, and fs 
still going on.

An amusing evidence of the attitude 
of the public toward the exploitation of 
the fine points, and niceties of legal lore, 
was afforded by the rapid diminution 
of the

There is a little story of a somewhat 
sensational character connected with the 
arrival of the bark Mermaid, Capt. Pitt, 
in Esquimalt on Wednesday evening 
that has not yet been told, and which 
proves Gapt. F. White, her owner, to be 
a man of nerve and a man of daring, one 
in fact who does not believe in rendering 
up everything for nothing. When the 
bark first came in here it was, accord
ing to the general impression, for the 
prurpose of undergoing repairs. She had 
just arrived from the North and wras

Negotiations, which have been pend
ing for some time for the purchase of 
the East Sooke iron mines, are reported 
to have been consummated today, the 
property passing into the bans of a Penn
sylvania firm. The mine was owned by 
Jlenry Young and W. Ralph, C. E.. and 
the purchase price is said to be in the 
neighborhood of $30,000.

The buyers are already interested on 
the island, being the same syndicate wTho 
own and operate a mine on Barclay 
Sound. Mr. Sweney, one of the prin
cipals, it will be remembered, was here 
n short time ago with the object of look
ing over the various properties of the 
jrovinee in anticipation of doing busi
ness.

Defective manded by the magistrate in the stab-. ' 
bing affair at Extension to-day from two' - 
Italians. The money was immediatelv 
put up.

The city council and board of trade 
has addressed a duplicate letter to Presi
dent Shaughnessy, of the C. P. K„ and 
Mr. Dunsmuir, of the E. & N. railway, 
urging them to have the railway ferry 
transfer come to Nrnaimo instead of 
Ladysmith as now, stating numerous 
sons for the change,

TRADE WITH PERSIA.

A Victorian Arranging for Direct Con
nection in This New Field of 

Business.

George Gaiter, formerly secretary of 
the now defunct Young Men’s Christian 
Association, will leave here 
steamer Riiojun Marti, sailing on the 7th 
of next month, on a business 
China, the Straits Settlement, Ceylon 
and India, 
several months.

Inasmuch as Ms trip is calculated to 
promote a trade between those remote 
points and Victoria, the expedition is 
one of more than common interest. Mr. 
Carter’s direct mission to the Far East 
is to. enter into an agreement with a 
big Bombay exporting firm for its 
exclusive handling of American busi
ness. • A feature of this trade, and that 
perhaps which is of greatest cencem to 
merchants of this dty, is the handling 
of Persian goods as 
it is possible for them to be shipped from 
the manufacturing establishments. Per
sian articles, such as shawls, rugs, etc., 
are at present not imported direct into 
this province, and as a result their cost
liness is the more enhanced.

On his return to Victoria Mr. Carter 
will open a depot here, and hopes to 
make this his centre emporium for the 
Pacific Coast,

Sewerage
Physicians Attribute the Outbreak 

of Typhoid Fever to Local 
Causes.

rea-
company

known to have experienced roughest 
kind of weather, having been one of the 
fleet among which there were so many 
maimed ships coming up the Straits in 
the fore part of the week. The Mer
maid left Port Valdez on November 
30th, having gone North with supplies 
for the United States militia

The Milk and Water Supply of 
the City Is Perfectly 

Pure.

on theA considerable number of cases of 
typhoid fever have engaged the attention 
of the medical men of the city for the

forces star 
tioned on the Copper. Storms rrged al
most incessantly during the voyage, and 
once or twice the bark narrowly escap
ed being driven on to the rooks. In one 
of those dilemmas the Alaska Commercial 
Company’s steamer came along and pass
ing a line aboard towed the vessel clear 
of all danger and into a safe anchorage. 
For this Capt. Pitt offered the steam
boat navigator $500 compensation, bnt 
the latter refused to accept anything less 
than $2,000, contending that this was 
the amount of salvage due him under 
the circumstances. And herein lies the • 
explanation of the Mermaid being now 
in Esquimalt.

Capt. Pitt at once acquainted Capt. 
White, of Seattle, with the facts by let
ter, and the latter on receipt of tile mis
sive at once placed himself in prepara
tion for the contingency. The American 
tug Dolphin was chattered, and when, 
on Wednesday last, the Mermaid put in 
an appearance off Port Wilson, the 
steamer at once put out to her. She took 
her in tow and unceremoniously towed her 
to Esquimalt So quietly and unosten
tatiously was the whole thing done that 
shipping men on the American side did 
not know otherwise but that the bark 
was in distress and was being sent over 
here for repairs. They never dreamed 
of the plot to avoid libel proceedings un
til the bark was in British waters and 
free from any danger of seizure.

As a matter of fact the vessel is not 
in distress; she is not needing repairs 
particularly, although, according to Ckpt. 
White, she will likely be placed on the 
ways before leaving port and have the 
old copper on her bottom removed. She 
has not been chartered, as stated In this 
morning’s paper, and 
known will remain where she is for an 
indefinite time. . In the meanwhile it is 
said that the deputy marshal at Seattle 
is waiting with hk libel all ready to 
pounce down on the unfortunate packet 
should she stick her prow anywhere that 
he has jurisdiction. In speaking of the 
matter this morning Capt. White said: 
“The Alaska Commercial Company has 
a claim of $2,000 against the vessel for 
towing her clear of the rocks up North. 
We offered them $500 in settlement of 
the same, but they would not accept 
this. They thought, I suppose, that they 
would get the whole ship, but when I 

notified of all the circumstances l 
decided to give them a touch of high 
life.”

The Mermaid is described as a vessel 
twenty years old, and in earlier 

days considered a fast and fine vessel. 
During last summer she was engaged 
in the Nome trade, and it was while in 
this service that she fell into possession 
of her present owner.

Capt. White, os heretofore stated, is 
well known in this city, having been 
in the O. P. N. Company’s employ about 
ten years ago.

tour of

last two months, and have caused more 
or less alarm.

Mr. Carter will be away
The epidemic is now 

checked, and fortunately there are com
paratively few cases remaining in the 
homes and hospitals of the city, 
health bill of the city is ordinarily 
good that there has been diligent search 
made for the causes of the slight epi
demic which obtained for a few weeks

/ The
so

this fall.
The reasons for the outbreak have 

been commonly ascribed to the milk sup
ply, an agency which it is well known is 
very liable to contamination, and in 
which cleanliness is absolutely essential 
for the protection of health. The milk 
vendors of the city have been exposed to 
some suspicion through the circulation 
of these fears, yet there seems to have 
been no foundation In fact for the sus
picions which have been excited. The 
matter was brought up at the meeting of 
the Central Farmers’ Institute, the sup
erintendent urging that to safeguard the 
public the names of those herds which 
did not pass inspection should be pub
lished m the Gazette, as well as the 
names of those which satisfactorily pass 
the scrutiny of the government veter
inarian.

With a view to ascertaining, if pos
sible, the causes of the trouble, a Times 
representative consulted a number of 
medical men in the city, and the senti
ment among them seemed to be unani
mous that the outbreak was due entire
ly to defective sewage. The cases oc
curred as a rale in clusters, particular 
localities being visited, and the cases not 
bring scattered throughout the city as 
would be the case were it attributed to 
the milk supply. Such being the case, 
the physicians looked for local causes, 
and ii\ almost every instance they found

lay. Machinery will also be installed 
and other arrangements made for the 
development work.

The iron resources of the mine are

direct almost as

PRIMROSE 11 WRECKED.
life.

K Merchantman Bailed For This Port Reported 
a Complete Loss In English Channel.

TRIED TO WRECK CAR.

Obstruction Placed on Track of British 
Columbia Electric Railway Com

pany Few Evenings Ago.

A few evenings ago an attempt was 
made to wreck one of the cars of the B.

R. P. Rithet & Co. were advrned yes
terday by cablegram that the big four- 
masted British bark Primrose Hill, re
ported by the Associated Press, “drift
ing up the channel under bare poles.’’ 
was a total wreck, together with her 
valuable cargo for Victoria and Van
couver. The vessel was on her way to 
this port and appears to have only nicely 
started on her long voyage when over
taken by disaster. According to telegraph 
reports storms of great violence have 
been sweeping the British channel dur
ing the last few days, and causing great 
destruction to shipping. The Primrose 
Hill was carried ashore in one of these 
tempests and the work of complete de
struction evidently accomplished in a 
very short time, for In a few hours after 
the Associated Press reported her being 
driven np the channel, the news of 
her total loss was rec rived. At what 
point is not stated, as in the cablegram 
to arrive, only the most meagre details 
are given. The fate of the crew even is 
not mentioned, although from this fact 
it is concluded that they got ashore 
safely. The vessel was coming consign
ed to R. P. Rithet & Co., and Evans, 
Coleman & Evans, of Vancouver, those 
firms having also two of her principal 
cargo consignments. Turner, Beeton & 
Co. end Robt. Ward & Co., of this city, 
were other consignees heavily interested 
in the cargo. The freight lost in the 
bark, the bulk of which was destined 
for this city, consists of liquors, glass 
and the usual miscellaneous English mer
chandise. It was fully covered by in
surance, as was also the vessel. In or
der that consignees be put to no incon
venience, the ship's brokers, the cable
gram announces, are arranging for the 
charter of another vessel, and for a 
duplication of the cargo.

The Primrose Hill, Cant, Wilson, 
should have left Liverpool eti or about 
the 10th. She was an iron 
2.520 tons, built by T. Boyden & Sou, of 
Liverpool, in 1886. She was owned by 
the Sailing Ship Primrose Hill Company. 
Her dimensions were: Length. 301.0 feet; 
beam, 42.1 feet, and depth of hold, 24 
feet.

so far as now

I tervenlng distance was unable to bring 
his car to a standstill in time, with the 
result that it crashed into file obstruc
tion, smashing the fender.

Fortunately there was no other dam
age, and the motorneer’s prompt appli
cation of the Brakes prevented serious 
consequences, as tEere were a number of 
passengers on the car at the time. The 
car is an ordinary sized one, and was 
proceeding from the efty towards the 
naval village.

The nature of the obstruction was

it.
Some of the localities afflicted were on 

the high lands, some over tfie Bay and 
in Victoria West, 

the sewers, owing to the dry weather 
wMch has prevailed, were not kept 
flushed, gas accumulated where not dis
placed by the flow of water, and found 
its way by means of the avenue which 
the sewer pipe provided into the homes 
of the citizens. In other parts of the 
city to which the sewer system is not 
extended, sewage pipes are connected 
with the pipes from the kitchen sinks, 
and the wind carried the disease germs 
up the pipes, as along a flue, to the 
kitchens.

There is still another cause, in the 
opinion of the medical men consulted, 
arising from the persistence with which, 
in spite of the vigilance of the health 
authorities and the penally clauses in 
the by-laws of the corporation, people 
will connect their pipes with box drains. 
During the wet seasons little mischief 
perhaps is occasioned from this, but dur
ing drier weather every depression in 
theese boxes becomes a hatchery for dis
ease germs of the most malignant type. 
To this is due the odd fact that the wet 
seasons in Victoria are more healthy 
than the dry ones because during the 
former the drains are kept flushed and 
sweet.

The interviews had with medical men 
who have had an opportunity of studying 
the conditions summed up, might he 
pressed as follows: Hie city’s water 
supply is pure and good; the milk sup
ply has not been shown to be impure; 
contagions disease where it has been 
found to exist has been found in almost 
every case to be due to local causes, 
vsuaily to defective, sewer arrangements.

In the former,some

was

certainly very substantial, and the evi
dent design of the wrecker or wreckers 
was to precipitate the car down an in
cline skirted by the track. A huge 
bowlder had been piled on the outer rail, 
and this was supported by several pieces 
of erodwood. Evidently the wretch, 
who thus endeavored to place lives and 
property at jeopardy, anticipated a turn
over of the car immediately upon the 
wheel striking the barrier. " The only 
part damaged being the fetfder, as be
fore stated, the car was consequently 
able to’proceed on the trip to Esqui
malt.

over

THEY CAUGHT HIM. audience, as the legal gentlemen 
expounded their contentions.Young Victorian Made Bold Dash to 

Elude Î anaamo AutfieiatieS;— 
But Failed,'

TWENTIETH CENTURY FUND.
The scene of the attempt was fairly 

favorable to the design. As it is vir
tually on a curve, the head-light of the 
car would not command the barricade 
pntil too late, and the miscreant respon
sible for the attempted outrage prob
ably trusted to the probability of the 
motorneer’s failure to observe the ob
struction in time to slow np. His an
ticipations were foiled, thanks to the 
vigilance of thé motormân, 
damage to the fender is not of great con
sequence in consideration of the serious- 
possibilities of the situation.

The object of the would-be wrecker is 
difficult to fathom, 
a probable explanation, as the neighbor
hood is too well traversed. But what
ever may have Been the intention the 
method displayed malevolence, and 
should tEe perpretator be apprehended, 
he will have a serious charge against 
liim.

Centennial Methodist Church Have 
Raised $7,051—Meeting in 

January.

The action of the authorities in quar
antining Nanaimo has certainly caused 
many episodes of - a somewhat exciting, 
but withal, amusing character. These 
consist of the attempts that have been 
made by various individuals to escape 
the attention of the vaccinator. Not 
long ago a young business man of this 
dty had occasion to pay a commercial 
visit to the Coal City. He found no 
difficulty in getting there but his de
parture was signalized by an incident, 
which, while it lasted, must have been 
rather interesting to the parties directly 
interested. -,

The Victorian was strongly desirous of 
leaving Nanaimo without undergoing the 
ordeal of vaednation. Wi'tfi this end in 
view he procured a horse and buggy, and 
in a vague and unobtrusive manner 
which would have reflected credit on a 
man like Dewet, he drove away in the 
direction of Extension, hoping to catch 
the train th'ëre, and thus elude the vig
ilance of the authorities.

But alas for his cleverly concocted 
plan of escape. In some manner or 
other the authorities became apprised of 
the intention of the Victorian, and the 
buggy that carried the latter away from 
the Coal Cday was followed with 
equal celerity by one containing the 
keen-sighted offidals. The fugitive was 
overtaken at Extension. Expostulations 
and explanations were of no avail, and 
he finally submitted with good grace to 
vaccination. He was then allowed to 
proceed on his journey. This is an in
stance which shows that the health 
authorities "are particularly anxious that, 
no matter who the person 15, whether 
prominent or insignificant, all must 
undergo the process, which, during its 
institution, equalizes the position of all.

Plants grow faster between four and six 
n m. than at any other time during the 
day.

bark of
A public meeting was held in the 

school room of the Centennial Methodist 
church last evening in the interests of 
the Twentieth Century Fund. The 
chair was occupied by W. Morris, who, 
in opening the meeting, remarked he 
pieased to have received the honor of 
presiding over a meeting called for such 
a worthy cause as the forwarding of the 
Twentieth Century Fund. Continuing 
he said that although the $1,000 which 
the Centennial church had undertaken 
to raise a year ago had not as yet been 
received, a large -amount had been secur
ed, and he hoped that before the com
pletion of the year the whole sum would 
be forthcoming. N. Shakespeare, in his 
report, said that a total of $705 had 
been raised by the church and Sunday 
school combined, the Sunday school hav
ing contributed $100, while the church 
gave the remainder. Addresses were 
delivered by the Rev. W. H. Barra- 
clough and Fred. Davey. An excellent 
musical programme was rendered dur
ing the evening.

It was decided to hold another meet
ing of a similar character about the 
middle of next month, when the roll of 
all those contributing to the Twentieth 
Century Fund will be read. It was the 
intention to have read it last evening, 
hut on account of all the promised sub
scriptions not having been received it 
was put off until the next meeting. In 
the meantime great efforts will be made 
to raise the desired $1,000.

WILHELMTNA’S MARRIAGE.

New York, Dec. 28.—The Holland So
ciety of New York received a cablegram 
from the Hague to-day saying that 
Queen Wilhelminn’s marriage has 
set for February 7th.

ex-

! and the was
TO SALVE THE ALPHA.

Party Will Visit the Wreck After New 
Year to Examine It.PRESS VISITORS.

Big Crowd of Newspaper Men Will 
Visit Victoria in July.

Victoria is likely to be invaded by 
bigger throng of tourists this year than 
ever before. The fame of the coast cities 
and of their scenic beauties is yearly 
drawing larger crowds of sightseers to 
the West, and few of these return with
out visiting Victoria, which is 
cognized as the gem of the group, from 
a tourist’s standpoint. This year tlie In
ternational League of Press Clubs meets 
at Portland in July, when over two hun
dred of the brightest newspaper men of 
the union will met in convention. At the 
conclusion of the convention the party 
will come north by steamer to Seattle, 
Victoria and Vancouver, and will make 
the trip eastward again over the C. P. R.

The value of the advertisement the city 
récrives through the visit of the press 
men and the notices the place récrives in 
the eastern press cannot be over-estimat
ed, and steps will doubtless be taken by 
the mayor and council to give them the 
most favorable impression possible of 
this city.

How few girls speak and read properly. 
They mumble, they hesitate, they run into 
words together, they mix np their stops, 
they Ignore their commas. To be read to 
by the average girl Is supreme misery.— 
Lady Violet Grevllle.

Robbery is hardly
As the. ship, It Is stated, Is beyond re

covery,
lost steamer Alpha lying at the bottom of 
the Straits off Yellow rock, Baynes Sound. 
The weather has been so stormy since the 
occurrence of the disaster that nothing has 
been done to lift the vessel from her 
watery grave, and it Is not supposed now 
that the lmll will be worth raising. An 
examination, however, of the submerged 
craft is to be made soon after New Year.

Captain Poster, who was In command of 
the steamer at the time she was running 
between Victoria and northern British 
Columbia ports., will then visit the scene 
of the wreck in company with Mr. Gennell, 
the owner, and Diver McHardy, of this 
city. After the Investigation It will be de
cided what course will be pursued In salv 
lng the ship. At present It la thought the 
anchors, chains and detachable machinery 
would amply repay for any effort made to
wards salving her.

no effort will be made to raise theLEGAL FLEDGLINGS.

A Number of Barristers and Solicitors 
Added to the Profession.

A meeting of the Benchers’ Society 
was held this morning, when a number 
of candidates who have been awaiting 
admission to the bar for some time were 
examined.

The following were called to the bar: 
H. R. Jorand, Jas. O’Shea, J. W. Weart, 
A. F. W. Solomon, L. Bond, D. White- 
side, P. W. O’Flynn and B. Grant.

Those who were admitted as solicitors 
were H. It. Jorand, Jas. O’Shea. D. 
Whiteside, P. W. O’Flynn and D. Grant.

NOTES" FROM NANAIMO.

Nanaimo, Dec. 28.—The Dnnsmuir 
Colliery Oo.’s big steamer Wellington, 
which recently took a cat-go of coal to 
Juneau, reached Union yesterday for or
ders. The wires were down, and she 
passed on to Ladysmith.

Alexandra miners have been ordered to 
remove all tools from the mine to-day 
and to-morrow, precedent to a long shut 
down. Extension mines are also closed. 
A joint mass meeting of Alexandra and 
Extension miners is called for Sunday 
first to discuss course of action.

Three thousand dollars bail was de-

a

WHERE ARE THE SKEPTICS?

In spite of all the evidence published In 
the dally press, and even In spite of the 
testimony of your best friends, you may 
still be skeptical regarding thp unusual vir
tues of Dr. Chase’s Ointment. Nothing 
short of an actual trial will prove to you 
beyoad the possibility of doubt that Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment Is an absolute cure for 
piles. A single box will be sufficient to 
make yon as enthusiastic as your neighbor 
In praising Dr. Chase’s Ointment, for It is 
certain to cure you.

The foreign engagements of the Porte 
for the purchase and renovation of war
ships and for naval and military artil
lery now amounts to £2,400,000, says 
the Constantinople correspondent of the 
London Times, while the treasury is ab
solutely empty and internal debts in
crease daily.

Colonel Lord William Leslie De La 
Pour Beresford died last night. He was 
born July 20th, 1847
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Lord Roberts Honored. 
Majesty on His Retun 

South Africa.

The Boers in Cape C< 
Cutting the Telegri

Wires.

«Associated Press.i 
Isle of Wight, Ja 

Canada with FcelJ
Cowes,

steamer
Lord Roberts on board an did 
borne at 11.45 a.m. to-day. 

The ships in the roads \]
dressed; the sea front was 
decorated with bunting, an 
masts with festoons adorned 
to Osborne House, at the e 
which was erected a uniqud 
the Queens apprécia Lion, d 
marshal’s work, in the shape! 
of laurel. This was the lirsl 
an arch had ever appeared thl 
of any subject of Her Majl 

After Lord Roberts's audiei 
Queen he was to rejoin the! 
Southampton anti remain cn 
morning.

A large concourse of peo 
Lord Roberts’s arrival at 
pier and landing, 
landed from the Royal laui 
p.m. There were deafening 
welcome. Princess Beatrice 
pacity as governor of the 
Wight, and the Duke of C01 
presenting the Queen, awaitei 
erts, whose arm was 
sling as a result of being t 
his horse Yn South Africa, 
warmly greeted, and the p 
in the Royal carriages i 
House. The route was lined 
and thronged with cheering I 

Lord Roberts stopped at tl 
of Bast Cowes, where eulogi 
es of welcome were preseal 
Replying, he said he regret! 
return was not accompanied 
ate peace, but while he feaw 
would continue for some tj 
implicit confidence in liorJ 
and no fear regarding the oj 
concluded with a eulogy of I 
cent army of Great Britain 
components of which hel 
splendidly.

Lord Roberts then proced 
Majesty’s Isle of Wight rd 
ter a hearty reception in I 
chamber by a number of I 
Princesses, Lord Roberts * 
into the presence of the 4 
i udience with Her Majesl 
vate.

The Queen bestowed fo-m 
dom on Lord Roberts, with I 
mainder for his daughters. I 
made a Knight of the GaVi 

An earldom, under a rJ 
eludes a provision for the I 
patent of nobility to a sp^l 
or line of succession in del 
issue on the decease of a pi 
The only son of Lord R1 
the Hon. F. N. S. Roherfl 
December 17th, 1899, of w|

Moving to Graaf Rl
Oradock, Cape Colony, .T| 

ta ch ment of Boers entered I 
southward of Middleburg, I 
1st. It is believed this furl 
Graaf Reinet. fl

The telegraph lines are 1 
Carnarvon and Somers el 
Kteynsburg and Maraisbum 
inforcements have reachtcB 

Kruger Suffering From I

The fi

The Hague, Jan. 2.—Mj 
suffering from a slight ad 
ctitis. There is no anxil 
condition, but he is obligd 
his bed.

London, Dec. 31.—4*ord 
a dispatch to the warLoffi! 
teria, December 31st (9.3(1

‘‘A small portion of thie 
which entered the Colonjj 
broke away in a southwes 
and crossed the railway j 
tween Bangor and Sherbd 

l-feome damage to the railvl 
fumn under Williams will b| 
[this body to-day.
[ “The force which enter! 
to the west passed the rl 
narvon to Victoria West! 
terday. They were goinl 
were closely followed by I 
and De Lisle.

“Very few recruits from 
joined the enemy. Hertl 
already dropping their wl

Empty Train Bui
London, Jan. 1.—A Cr 

“Thesays:
goods train near Rosem 
-The authorities at Ro»sen 
the women and children 
dock.

Boers burn

It is reported tha 
crossed the lines and] 

^ards Middlêburg.”
has

Call to Arm 
I Capetown, Dec. 31—Tfc 

.^■^ent has called upon the 
including Capei

■ «rrlnTlitary to repel
■ toàtion of a paid defence 
H In a preamble to the c

announces the situa
■ Owing to the fact that t
■ he enemy have peneti
■ arimrvon in the west, 
^B^Iiddleburg eastward, it i 
^fepel the invasion prom 
■Government calls upon lo 
^F° aid the military in th

inva
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